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IT is, I trust, no love of idle pageantry-
no frivolous devotion to vain pomp and show,
that brings us together on this testival occa-
sion. We have to.day assembled to lay the
chief stone of a building, which is hereafter
to arise in all the beauty of architectural
art, and to be consecrated to the sacred pur-
pose of soience, of friendship and of uni-
versal benevolence. It is meet, then, that
the ceremonies which are to accompany the
performance of so solemn a tusk should be
of no arbitrary or umneaning character, but
that they sbould, in the spirit with which they
are invested, bear an intelligible and heart-
felt releation to the groat object of whose
incipiency they are to be forever a memorial.
The mere deposite of a stone in a partio

ular corner of a building, can give no

strength nor durability to the edifice which
would not have been as certainly etlected by
the unnoticed and unostentatious act of the
operative worknii, as by the strictest com-

pliance with all the requisitions of an impo
sing ritual. But when this act is performed
with ceremonies full of emblematic meaning.
and intended to convey to the mind and
heart, in the beautiful language of symbo-
Sism, more than meets the eye of the unob-
servant spectator, then the scene becomes
one of vast importance-the material rite is
consecrated by the spiritual garment which
clothes it-the operative act is hallowed by
the specnlative lesson which it is intended to

convey-every thing around us-all that we
say and all that we do on such an occasion
-become memorials of deep moral and re-

ligi-.s import, while the stone itself, like
.at set up by Joshua, becomes a witness-

by its very permanence, a competent and
substantial witness-of our devotion to the
great principles of which the edifice it is to

support, will become the future asy!um.
I know, then, of no topic more congenial

to an occasion I ke this-or which would be
productive of more interest and utility-than
a brief examination of the symbolic mean-

ing of the ceremonies in which we have
been this morning engaged.

It is said, and the definition cannot too
often be repeated, that Free-masonry is a

system of morality veiled in allegory and
illustrated by symbols, and in nothing dogs
te siibw'haratero ouri-nsiltution he
come more apparent than in the public cer-

emony which we have this day performed,
and which, by the common consent of man-
kind, been always entrusted to our peculiar
care as the descendants of those operative
masons who, in times of yore, wrought at

the building of so many noLle and religious
edifices.
The corner stone, as the foundation on

which the entire building rests, is of course

the most important stone in the whole edi-
fice, and hence, in the rich imagery of ori-
entalism, it is frequently referred to as the
appropriate symbol of a chief or prince, who
is the defence and bulwark of his people-
and more particularly in Scripture as deno-
ting that promised Messiah who was to he
the sure prop anid support of all who should
put their trust in bis divine mission.
To the various properties that are neces-

sary to constitute a true corner stone-its
firmness and durability-its perfect form and
its peculiar position as the connecting link
between the various wvalls, are we to attri-
bute the important character it has assumed
in the language of symbolismi. Masonry,
which alone of all existing institutions lhas
preserved this ancient and universal language,
could not, as it may well be supposed, have
neglected to adopt the corner stone among
its most cherished symbols, referring to it
maciy of its most signifieant lessons of mio-
rality and truth.

Freemaisonry, derivinig its origin from an
operative ait, and tracicng its first organiza-
tioni to the craftsmen who erected the temcple
of King Solomon, has retained in its specu-
lative science a constant allusioci to the great
designc of erecting a temple to the Supreme

.Arcbitect of the Universe. The only differ.
enice-a differenice, however, which conisti-
tutes all the distinction between operative and
speculcative Freemacsonry-is, that while the
former was engaged in the construction of a
material temple-formied, it is true, of the
most mnagnificenit tmateria&ls which the quar-
ries of' Tyre, the focest of Lebanon acid the
golden thores of Ophcir could contribute-
the latter occupies itself inc the erection of a

Epirimual house-a house nt made41 with hianda
-in which, for stones and cedars and gold
and precius stones, are substituted the vir-
tues of the heart-the pure emotionis of thce
soul-the warm affectionts gushinig forth from
the hidden fo.uctains of the spir it-so that
the veiry presenice of Jehiovah, our father anid
our God, shall be enshricned wvithin us as hits
Shekiiah was ill the holy of holies of the
mnaterial temnple ait Jurusalemi.

he Freemason, ihenc, is *'ccupied, if he
rightly (cmiprehiended the scope acnd design
of his professionc-fromi is very first admiis
sion inito the Order unitil the close of his la
bors and his life-inc the construction-in
the adornment-amid in the comptiletioin of
this spiritual teumple-laying its founidationis
inc a firm belief uncd ani urshaken concfidenec.-
ithe wisdom, power and goodntess of God

-preparing the nmaterials by the p~iavel or
truth-raising the walls by the plumbline of
rectituide-squarincg his work by the sqoare-
of virtue, and cuonectinig the w' hole by the

precious cemenit of brotherly love-and thcus
ikilfully erteting the living edifice of thought,
and words acid dleeds, in accordanice with
the debigns laid down b~y the Alaster Archci-
teet of the Uniiverse ini the great book of
revelation.
The aspirant for masonic light-the nen-

* phyte, on his first enitrance within our sacred
poreh;- preparinig himself for this consecra-

. ted labor of erectitig wvithicn his own bosom
a fit dieliing place for the Divino Spirit,

commences the noble work by becoming,
himself, the corner stone on which this spir-
itual edifice is to be constructed.

This symbolic reference of a mason, at
his initiation, to the corner stone of a relig-
ious edifice, is beautifully extended by an al-
lusion to all the various parts and qualities
which are to be found in the chief stone of
a building. Its form-its position-its beau-
ty-its durability-are all seized by the con-
prehensive grasp of our symbolic science,
and converted into important lessons of mo-
rality and religion.
The corner stone of an edifice must be a

perfect square, lest by a violation of this
true geometric figure, the walls to he erected
on it should deviate from the required-line of
perpendiculaaity, which can alone give
strength and proportion to the building.

Perfectly square on its surface, it is in its
solid contents a cube. Now the square and
the cube ate both important and significant
symbols.
The square is an emblem of morality or

the strict performance of every duty. Among
the Greeks, who were a highly poetic and
imnaginativo people, the square was deemed a

figure of perfection, and the aner cetragonos,
"the square or cubical man" was a term
used to designate a man of unsullied integ-
rity. [ience, one of their must emianent
metaphysicians has said, that" he who vali-
analy sustains the shocks of adverse fortune,
demeaning himself uprightly, is truly good
sad of a square posture, without reproof,
and he who would assume such a squareposture, should often sulject himself to the
prfectly square test ofjusticeand integrity."
The cube, in the language of syomIbolisn,

denotes truth. Among the Pagan nytholo-
gists, Mercury, or Hernes, because he was

uae type of truth, was always represented by
cubical stone, and the same form was

adopted by the Iraelites in the construction
uf the tabernacle which was to be the dwel-
lig place of Divine truth.
T'he mason, then, is reminded, by this pe-

uliar and essential form of the corner stone,
uf the necessity of basing all his efforts to

atccomplish the jest design of his profession,upon the sure foundation of unshaken integ-
rity and undeviating truth--that integrity,by the constant practice of which alone, he
ca expect to gain adtnission after the labors
ofthis earthly lodge, into the divine refresh-
nents of an eternal one, and that truth,
which, he is informed, is a divine attribute
and the foundation of every virtue, the first
lesson he is taught-the theme he is perpet-ually to contemplate, and the rule by which
Ieis at all times to regulate his conduct.
But the position of the corner stone like.

nise-Mttacr bo itttntion- fteedin
mtgle of the wall, and presenting two of its
equal surfaces to corresponding sides, it thus
oirmns a strong connecting link which givessecurity and stability to the edifice. Hence,

t is symbolic of that brotherly love aid af.
etion which unites our fraternity into one

sacred band of friends and brothers, amongwhom no contention should ever exist but
hat noble eanulatian of who can best wo k

ad best agree. Each mason thus, as a cor-
er stone of the great edifice of his institu
ion, constitutes a connecting link which
unds the whole order with an adamantine
and, aind enables it, with a vast chain of
ove, to girdle the entire earth, carrying its
rinciples and its benefits--its beauty and its
toliness-its spirit and its power-into the
emtest lands where the step of matt has
eft a foot-print or the voice of man awakented

eho.
Tlhe invariable position of the corner stone

s in the north-east corner of the building.
rnd this also faunishies atn impressive lesson
symnbolism. Every mason is familiar

with the fact, that the east, as the source of
raterial light, is a symbol of our own Or-
ler,which seeks to dissemninate the light of
ruth and love to its disciples, wvhence ama-
ios often call themkelves the "~Sons of
Light," and that the ntorth, as the spot re-
uotest froml the illuminating rays of the so-
larorb when at his mieridian height, has,
with equal metaphoric propriety, been called
Sthe place of darkness," anad is thus sup
posed to detnote the profane world withotut
s,wvha- have not yet been penetrated anad
elightened by the ittellectural rays of ma-
ionic light. Now, as otne of the faces of the
morner stone looks towards the east, and the
other towards the north, this double direc-
tionis intended to remind us that the union
oflove and charity should not be confined
toour own house-hold, but that wve should
extend it, in the true spirit of liberality, to
thewhole huaman race-esteeminag all tmen
isour brethre~n, aand guiding ourselves by the
golden rule of doing utlo others as we would
that they should do unto us.
rThe beauty of the stone is also an essen-

tialelemnt of its synmbolistm. Constructed
generally of a mnaterial finer sand more pol-
ahed than that which constitutes the remraina-

der ofl the editi-e--ofaen carved with up.
prpriate devices and fitted for its dlistin-
guihed purpose by the utmost skill of the
sculptor's tart, it biecomnes the appropriate
symaboal of that beauty of holinaess with
which the Ileburew psalmist has said that we
are to worship Jehovah. It teaches us, that
while wealth and talents anid outward adorn-
ments may make us acceptable to the dimly
seeing anad falsely estimating world, there
must be in the corner stonte of our hearts an
inward wealth of virtue-a practical ktnowl-
edge of duty-a spiritual adornmenat of
grace, which can alone muake the edifice of
our souls worthy of the reception of Hiam
who is himnself all purity and spiritual beau-
ty antd to whom the defilemnent of sian is ever
abhorrenat.
Agaita: the durabtility of the corner stone

is eminenatly suggestive to us. To fulfil its
designt as the fountdatioan and support of the
aassive buiildiang, it amust he contastructed of

atmaterii whtich shall outlast atnd sturvive all
other parts of the edifice, so that whten that
-eternaul ocean whose waves are years" shall
have engulphed all who are ntow here, in the
vast vortex of its ever.fiowing current-when
ttis generatin of men shall have passed
away-anid the ernmbling stones of the edi-
fie we are sbout to erect shall attest the
power of tinme and the evantescetnt nature of
all human undertakings. the stone which we

have just deposited with sacred rites and
mystic ceremonies, may still remain, to indi.
cate by its position, and to tell by the in-
scriptions and memorials secured beneath it,
that there once existed in this place, erected
by the zeal and liberality of men who no

longer live, a building consecrated to a no-

ble and sacred purpose-the promotion of
harmony and brotherly love.

So, too, does this permanence and dura-
bility of the comner stone, as the emblem of
ourselves, remind us that when this earthly
house of our tabernacle shall have passed
away, there is, within us, a corner stone of
immortality-an emanation from the Divine
Spirit which pervades all nature, that must
survive the tomb and rise triumphant and
eternal above the decaying dust of the grave.

Reminded in this way by the atone itself-
by its position-its beauty and its durability,
of significant lessons of virtue and duty, we
are next attracted to the symbolism of the
ceremonies which accomplish its deposits in
its appropriate place.
The stone thus properly constructed is

carefully examined with the necessary im-
plements of operative masonry, and declared
to be "well formed, true and trusty." This
is not a vain nor unmeaning ceremony. It
teaches that our virtues are to he tested by
temptation and trial, by suffering and adver
sity, before they can be declared by the Mas-
ter Architect of souls to be materials worthy
of the spiritual building of eternal life. But
if they shall be tithful and withstand these
trials--if they shall come forth from ti ese
temptations and sufferings like the pure gold
from the refiner's fire-then in'eed shall we
be d,-emed "well formed, true and trusty,"
and worthy to offer "-unto the Lord an offer-
ing in righteousness."
The sacred elements of masonic conse

cration are then produced, and mho stone is
solemnly set apart by pouring corn, wine
and oil upon its surface. Each of these ele.
ments has a beautiful significance in our
ritual.

Collectively they allude to the Corn of
Nourishment, the Wine of Refreshment, and
the Oil of Joy, which are the promised re-

wards of a faithful and diligent performance
of duty. Unde the peculiar circumstances
of the ceremony we are considering, they re-
fer more particularly to the anticipated suc-
cess of the undertaking whose incipiency
they have consecrated. They are also
cifically types and symbols ofall those al
dant gifts of Divine Providence for v-
we are daily called upon to mnake an off.
of our thanks, and which are enumers:.:

King David in his catalogue of divine
sngs, as" wine that maketh glad the hes

t9tdthfnxrot'tf1rrmide his face'shine, awe
bread which strengtheneth man's heart."

Individually, they contain, other and a;
propriate meanings.

Corn, in the language of Scripture, from
which, as well as from the implements and
terms of the operative art, the symbols of
maaunry are generally derived, is an emblem
of the resurrection. St Paul, in that elo-

quent discourse which is so familiar to u

till, as a beautiful argument of the great
Christiar. doctrine of a future life, adduces
the seed of grain, which being sown, first

dieth and then quickeneth, as the appropri-
itetype of that corruptible which must put
onincorruption, and that mortal which must
assume imtnmrtality. We are reminded,

then by this portion of the ceremonies, that
from the stone thus covered with the conse.
erating grain, will ascend the massive wval.
and towering roof of-a builditng of perma.
nent existenmce and fur a noble purpose-
which, too, will be itself to us a suggestion
and a symbol that our spiritual building is
not to be of the earth, earthy ; hut that it
also tmust arise in glory and live forever it,
realns of etndless bliss.
Wine is a symbol of that inward and abi-

ding comfort with which the heart of the
tan who faithfully performs his part on the

great stage of life is to be refresht d, and as,
in the figurative languaige of the East. Jacob
prophetically promtises to .Judah, as his re-
ward, that he shall wash his garments in
wine and his clothes in the blood of the
grape, it seems morally to remind us of
those imtmortal refreshments, which, wvhen
the labors of this earthly lodge are over, we
shall receive in the celestial lodge above
,where the Grand Architect of the Universe

forever presides.
Oil is a symbol of prosperity and happi-

ness and joy. The custom of anoi ting
every thing or person destined for a sacred
purpose is of venerable anitiquity. Tlho sta-
tues of the Pagan deities, as well as the al-
tars on wvhich the sacrnfices were offered to
them, and the priests who presided over the
sacred rites, were always anoinated with per-
fumed oinmnt as a consecration or them
to the objects of religious worship.
Whetn Jacob set up thme stone on which he

had slept itn his journey to Padan-aratm, atnd
where lhe was blessed with the delighttful vis-
ion of asceniditng and descending aingels, he
anointed it with oil, and thus consecrated it
as an altar to God. Such an inunction wvas
in aticient times, as it still continues to be in
maty modern countries and contemnporary
religions, a symbtol of the settitng apart of
the thing or person so anointed and conse-
crated to a holy purpose.
Hence, then, we are renmtded by- thtis last

imressive ceremnotny, that the cultivation of
virtue-the practice of duty-the resistance
of temptation-the submission to suffering
-thme devotion to truth-the maintenance of
integrity, antd all those othter graces by which
we strive to fit our bodies as living stones for
the spiritual building of eternal life, must
after all, to nmake the ohject effectual and the
labor successful, be consecrated by a holy
obedience to God's will and a firm reliance
OtnGod's piroividenice, which is alone the chief
coner stonte and sure foundation on which
any man can build with the reasonable hope
of a prosperous issue to his work.

I have thus briefly, but I would flatter my-
self not altogether without success, detailed
te signification of the mystic rites that have
this day been celebrated. I have drawn
aside for a moment the impenetrable veil
which conceals the mysteries of our time-
honored and venerable institution front the
ttilwful pzo of the enriousaand the profane.

The momentary glances at I have this day
permitted the uniniti .. take, is, I trust,
sufficient to show then.; t there is more of
good than of evil in the ature and design
of our institution-tha must have been
organized by wisdom d consecrated by
virtue to the great ends making men bet.
ter and happier, and thu there is in its in-
ternal construction a stof religious sen-
timent which cannot bbe acceptable to
Him who is the object 4al religious ado-
ration.
A noble and importa underteking. has

been now officially comenced, which, if
successful in its termin n, will make the
anniversary of this day- occasion of pride
and joy to you, my b n-to your chil.
dren and to your chil n's children. A
building has been begu hich, when fin-
ished, is to serve not on as an ornament,
but as an object of utili to the inhabitants
of this place, while wi its spacious walls,
and beneath its shelteri f,you are hence-
forth to meet and practi your sacred rites
in comfort and security' The day has been
propitious.--Winter, w h had lately left
the icy regions of the rth, to pay us an
unwelcome visit at an expected season,
has again departed, an -day the genial
climate of the spring sumed its gentle
sway. From this and all surrounding
circumstances we have ir augury of suc-
cess On you alone, on'y continued energy
and faithful perseverane in the task you
have commenced, dope its final and tri-
umph-,nt result.

Years ago, when I visited your plea-
sant village and enjo the hospitable
friendship ofsome who no longer among
us, my eyes were painfu greeted with the
unwelcome view of a d and iron-fast.
"ned prison house on t ery site which is
now occupied by your i nded hall. The
change has been most htful to the taste
and the judgment. No re shall that spot
be moistened with the t of the repentant
fblons on the eve of his rture by a pain-
rul and degrading dea No more shall
the blasphemies of the ndoned criminal
shock the ear; but with' ose sacred walls,
consecrated by this day ervice, shall be
heard, in all time to co - peans of praise
to the Author of all go n$ vows of de.
votion to the principl f virtue. There
shall the benign influene niversal friend.
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beauty and the capacity of the edifice, he
shall find his thoughts involuntarily attracted
from the form without to the substance with.
in, and learning how much good has been
done and is still doing in that dwelling place
of philanthropy, he may bow with venere-

in, as though he stood on holy ground,
and say "well done ye good and faithful
ervants of a good and faithful cause-the
ause of friendship, of virtue and universal
benevolence."

TRYING To TILE BAsTE.-A Hibernian,
fresh from the Green Isle, having sufficient
eans to provide himself with a horse and

art, (the latter a kind he r: obably had not
seen before,) went to work on a public road.
Being directed by the overseer to move a

ile of stones near by, and deposit them in
agully at the side of the road, he forthwith
oded his cart, drove .up to the place, and
ad nearly finished throwing out his load
"by hand," when the " boss" told him that
was not the wvay ; but must tilt or dump
his load all at once.
Paddy replied that he would know "betth-

r" next time.
After loading again, he drove to the side

f the chaism, put his shoulder under the hub
f the wheel, upset cart, horse, and all into
he gully. Scratching his head, and looking
oubtfully at his struggling horse below
im, lie observed that it was a mighty ex-
peditious way, but, "begora, it must be very
trying to the baste."

A Knw CENT.-Everybody will be glad
to learn that a new cent is to be coined.
T'he old copper head, which has so long rep.
resented the smallest fractional division of
ur decimal money in use, is too cumbrous
and large for the little value it represents,
and the substitution for it of a new coin,
readily distinguishable from all others in
circulation, will be considered by all a great
improvement. It is, therefore, proposed by
the Director of the Mint, that the- new cent
shall be eighty-eight parts copper and
twelve parts nickle. This will make a coin
of a dark reddish color. It is to weigh 72
grains, less than half the present cent, which
is 168 grains.-Phil. Sun.

Two Dutchmen, travelling together, took
up camp at night. Being much wearied by
the fatigue of thie day, they soon fell asleep.
After they had slept for some time, ono of
them was awakened by a thunder storm.
He got up in a fright and called upon his
companion to arise, as the day of Judgment
had come. "Lie town! lie town, you fool!I"
says the other ; "do you sink the day of
shudgment vould come in d. night 1"

"You say," said the judge, "the Squire
who married you to the first wife authorized
you to take sixteen? What do you mean
by that1"' "Woll," said Hans, "ho dold
me that I should half four petter, four vor-
ser, four richer, four boorer-and in our
coundry four dimes four always make six-
teen."

INCREAsE OF WmsKEY.-We have been in-
formed (ays the Cincinnati Commercial) by one
of the most extensive distilleries in the West, a

resident of this city, that the increase in the bu-
sneas, within fifty miles Lf this city, during the
last four months, Is equal to 36,900 bushels of
Ceffjn ay, or narly OOguBlinna ofwhiskeyi

THEY TALK TO XE O OTHERS.
They talk to me of others,
As fair they say as thou;

With eyes as darkly glorious,
With such a god like brow ;

They speak of wealth and station-
'Tis all in vain to me ;

For while they talk of others,
I think alone or thee.

They tell me time is fleeting,
And youth will soon be o'er';

They bid me seize the present,
And muse the past no more ;

They point to me the future-
'So lone as it must be"-

They know not that me spirit
i linked for aye to thee.

They cannot, cannot move me,
My purpose is my own;

To outward eye it may be
I walk the world alone ;

My inward world is peopled
With thought and feeling free,

And life can ne'er be lonely
While I may think of thee.

A TEW SHORT TEARS-AND TEEN,
A fa-w short years-and then
The dream of life will be

Like shadows or a morning cloud,
In its reality I

A few short years-and then
The idols loved the best

Will pass in all their pride away,
As sinks the sun to rest !

A few short years-and then
Our young hearts may be reft

Of every hope, and find no gleam
Of childhood's sunshine left !

A few short years-and then
Impatient of its bliss,

The weary soul shall seek on high
A better home than this !

"PARSON GRAY-A PASTOR-AL"
A quiet home had Parson Gray,

QeinatuAa in n eAte -

asuu jueurupe hais eattie.

No clock more punctually went,
He ne'er delayed a minute-

Nor every empty was his purse,
When it had money in it.

His piety was ne'er denied ;
His truths hit saint and sinner;

At morn he always breakfasted ;
Ho always dined at dinner.

He ne'er by any luck was grieved,
By any care per lexed-

No filcher he, though when ho preached,
He always ' took' a text.

As faithful characters he drew,
As morals erer saw ;

But oh ! poor parson I when he died,

His breath lhe could not draw !

A WIFE FOR A SIXPENCE,
A beautiful young heiress had become so
sgusted with a flattering set of soft-pated,
>matum haired, mustache-lipped, strongly
prumed suitors for her hand, that she shut
hrself from the fashionable world, turned
her property into money, deposited it all
ibanks, donned a cheap wardrobe, put on

amask, and went, pedestrian-like, through
te city in which she had hitherto moved
ith so much display and magnificence.-
Se asked alms of those who of late had
kelt at her feet and stued for her hand.-
hey knew her not, and casting a look of
sorn upon her veiled face and coarse ward-
rbe, bade her" begone !" She entered the
cuntry-here she met with derisison and
sorn. A few kind-hearted people, it is

tue, bestowed aid; but these were of the
porer class, who had hard work to procure
teir daily bread ; but they could not turn
fellow creature hungry from their door,
ad therefore give a small pittance from
teir scanty store.
One summer's day, a large company met
on- Beach. They were mostly from
te city. The disguised heiress, from some
case or other, had wandered there. She
sked alms of one or two termed "upper
tes." They? spoke tauntingly, butt gave
othing. What they said had been heard
y gite a number of their cornpany. Most
fthiem laughed, or looked as if they thought,
served her right." The beggar woman
trned about, and was walking sadly away,
hen a good looking gentleman stepped for-
ard, and catching hold of her arm, thus
poke:
"Stay,,my good woman-tell me what
ou want."
She replied in a low trembling tone, "I
ant a sixpence-only a sixpence."
"You shall have ten times that sum.-
ere," he added, drawing from his pocket

n eagle and placing it in the gloved hand
f the woman, "take this, and if it is not
nough, I will give you another."
The heiress returned the eagle, exclaim-

ng, "I want a sixpence, sir-only a six-
ence !"
Seeing that she could not be made to take1

the coin, the gentleman drew forth a six-
ence and gave it to the strange being be-
side him, who, after thanking the generous
onor, walked slowly away. After being
.nkd at fnrsodoaingbhyhiscomrada. ha1

set out in pursuit of the beggar woman, say-
ing: "Pe she is an heiress, or an angel
in disguise. I mean to ascertain."
Not that he thought this, but that he

wished to show his indifference to what his
comrades said, besides satisfying himself
about the strange female he had aided. He
soon overtook her, and addressed her thus:
"Pardon me. madam, for pursuing you. I
would know more about you."
As the speaker ceased, the mask dropped

from the face of the female, and the beau-
tiful heiress was portrayed before the aston-
ished gentleman.

That they were afterwards married, the
reader has already imagined, for the heiress
used this means of procuring a worthy hus-
band, and the generous gentleman had long
been looking for "an angel in disguise."
The happy husband is often heard to say

that he got an "heiress for a sixpence."
1IGHT SCENE INA YOUNG LADY'S BEDCIAMBER,
Last Tuesday night, which will be r'e-

membered as one of the warmest of the sea-

son, a young lady at the "West End" was

excessively frightened at a little circumstance
which transpired about thehour of midnight.
The young lady, whose beauty is only
equalled by her modesty, and whose "eye's
dark charm" has caused more than one
waistcoat to palpitate, had retired to her
chamber, where, after laying aside the great-
er portion of her wearing apparel, she com-
mitted herselfto the tender embrace ofMor-
pheus, whose soothing influences were aided
by the cooling breath of Zephyr, who came
in at the open window and fanned her cheeks
with his feathery wings. In a word, she was
snoring finely-or, to use the language ofa
model bard-
"Sleep on her velvet eyelids lightly pressed
And dreamy sights upheaved her snowy breast,
While starbeams. thro' her windows softly c-eeping,
Stole to her couch and trembling there stood peeping"
It was as we said, about midnight when

the youno lady was roused from her delici-
ous slumYer by hearing a noise at the win
dow. Half unclosing her eyes, she was

startled by the sight of a corpulent form,
apparently struggling to gain admission to
her chamber through the open window. It
struck her at once that the intruder had
been caught by the rear of his unmention-
ableness, by a nail or somo nthra hnn n.

I. ..

..re awaked by tne outcry. The old folks,
three female servants, and two big brothers
rushed to the rescues and broomsticks,
mob-handles and bootjacks flashed in the
gaslight, as the household entered the cham-
berofthe frightened beauty. An examination
>fthe figure in the window dispelled the fears
>fall, and the screams of the young lady in-
toshouts of laughter. The imaginary "fat

nan" was only herown darling hooped skirt,
which she had hung on a hook near the win-
low, and which the wind had inflatted and
et in motion. There was no more sleeping'
inthe house that night.-St. Louis Herald.

SIXWULAR MARRIAGE. --A young man

esiding in Bordentown, who was under an
mgagement of marriage with a young lady,
jied on Friday last. Both the gentleman
nd lady, as well as their families, were firm
elievers in the doctrine of the spiritualists,
md notwithstanding the death of the former
t was determined that the marriage should
ake place between the disembodied spirit
f the young man, and the living, breathing
ody of his affianced bride.
Accordingly, on Sunday, the marriage
eremony was performed between the clay-
old corpse and the warm, blooming bride.
t is understood that this was in compliane
with the directions of the spirit of the bride.
room. The devotion of the lady to the
spirit or the memory of her lover carried
hrough this trying ceremony without falter-
ing; but it must lead to unhappiness, for
she, no doubt, considers herself as the wife
fone whom she shall meet in the body
ever more. Her heart lies buried in the
rrave with him who should have been her
guide and protector. Among all the singu-
larthings recorded of the Spiritualists, we
have met with nothing parallel to this.-
Phil. Journal.

The Jersey City Telegraph, heretofore a
neutral paper, hoists the flag of Buchanan

nd Breckinridge, and thus announces the
fact:
"We hoist at our masthead the white

folks ticket. On it are emblazed the names
of statesmen who are before the whok
American people for their suffrages to pre-
side over the destinies of this whole nation.
That James Buchanan, the first of American
statesmen, will be elected to the most im-
portant office in the world, no one who is of
sound mind, we think, will doubt for a mo-
ment. But if, on the other hand, there was
the least prospect of defeating him and elect-
ing a sectional or half-way individual in his
stead, all true patriots would despair of thit.
glorious Republic."
TalE Eun or Mn. BUjrLnOAM.-The Boston

Times says of the valorous gentleman who has
a fancy for the "col and healthful" region of
Niagara:
" As for Burlingasme, lie Is a dead flab, fin,

collapsed, foating down stream. He bas suc-
ceeded in involving himself In a net from which
all the efforts of his friends and all the efforts of
his future life may not be sufficiently strong for
his extrication.. We are sorry for him, and if
we thought it wnuld do him any good, we would
pray for him-but as it is, we will endeavor to
obtain the services of some rifle clergyman to
perform the duly for us. S3eriously, his con-

stituents, wikh scarcely an exception, disapprove
his course, atid they would denounce it emphat-
ically, were not a milder emotion permitted to

lnueUn ad ow ther langh at it."

TiE TRAFFIC IN CIRCASSIA. WInl.
There has lately been an unaenallylargenszm.

ber of Circasslans going about the streets of
Canstantinople. Many of them, no doubt, be.
longed to the deputation which came to iftion
the Porte that their country might be tahn un.

der the suzerainty of the Sultan. A considerable
portion, however of the Circassians now in the
capital. have quite another mission than apoliti.
cal one to fulfil. They are here as slave dealers,
charged with the disposal of the numerous par.
eels of Circassians girls that have been for some
time pouring into this market. Perceiving that
when the Russians shall have reoccupied the
coast of Caucasus this trafie in white slaves will
be over, the Circaqian dealers have redoubled
their eflorta ever since the enmmencenent of
the peace conferences to introduce in Turkev the
greatest possible number of women while the
opoortunity of doing so lalted. They have
been so snccsfnl, notwithstanding the prnhi-
tion of the trade by the Porte. and the presense
of so many of her Majestv's ships in the 'lack
sen, that, never, perhans. at any farmer period,
was white human flesh so cheap as it is at this
moment.
There is an abolute glut in the market. and

dealers are obliged to throw away their goods,
owing to the extent of the hupnly, which in ma.
nv instances has been brought by steam under
the British flag. In former times. a °gbood mid.
dulig" rcassian girl was thought very cheap
nt £100. but at the present moment the same

description of goods may be had for £5 Tin
fact, the creatures are eating their heads of. and
must be disposed of at any sacrifice, however
alarming. Independently of all political, ho.
mane, and Christian objections to the abomina.
ble state of things. there are several practical
ones which have even forced them'selves on the
attention of the Turks. With low prices a low
'lass of purchasers come into the market.
Formerely. a Circassian slave girl was pretty
sure of being bought into a good family, where
not only good treatment, but often rank and
fortune awaited her; but at the present low
rates she may he taken by any hnxter, who nev-

er thought of keeping a slave before.
Another evil is that the temptation to possess

-

at r' at such low prices is so great e
- i she Turks that many who can.
o several slaves have been

to market, in order to make
p chased white ltf.: ,lhe
raumbers of black

f: i-4fry: o a.

-c.e c~r :c. r' in a state quite unfit for
aming sold. I nave Iron the anthorlty'of a res-

pectable slave broker, that at the present mo-

ment there have been thrown on the market
unusually large numbers of negresses in the
family way, some of them even slaves of pachas
and men of rank. He finds them so unsaleable
that he has been obliged to decline receiving
any more. A single observation will explain
the reason of this, which might appear strange
when compared with the value that is attached
even to an unborn black baby in some slave
countries. In Constantinople it is evident that
there is a very large number of negresses liv-
ing and having habitual intercourse with their
Turkish masters-yet it is a rare thing to see a

mulautto. What becomes of the progeny of
such intercourse? I have no hesitation in say.
iig that it is got rid of by infanticide, and that
here is hardly a family in Stamboul where in-
'anticide is not pr.seticed in such cases as a

rero matter of course, arnd without the least
remorse or dread-Cor. London Moring Post.

WVarLKt's OAta Or OFFxeE.-The following
is a translation from the Spanish of the mngo-
ration oath administered to Gen. Walker, on

his assumption of the iofice of Nic.iragua.
Oalh of Oice.-You siolemly pruomise and
wear tu govern the free Republic of Nicaragua,
.nd ,ustaina its independent and territorial integ-
rity with all y. ur power, and to execute justice
.scording to the principles of Re~publicanism
and religion.
"I promise and swear," responded the Presi-

dent.
You promise and swear, whenever It may be
your power, to inaintain the law of God, the

.ueprofession of the Evangelists, and the re-

ligion of the crucifixion.-
- I promise and swear," responded the Presi-

dent.
In the name of God and the sainted Evange-

lists, you swear to comply with these ob~iga-
ions, and to make it your constant 'guard to
iill all that is herein premised.
"I swear," responded the President.
And for this, the succession Is committed to

you firmly by these presents; by authority of
.he Secretary of Government,charged with the
General Dispatches.
TIUNDER SToR31s I YIRGINIA-On Suudsay

evening a violent thunder storm passed oer
'etrburgh, Va., accompanied by a heavy f'all

f rain. During the storm the lightning struck
ihouse occupied by Miss Josephine Burton

and Miss Mary Archer. The Express says;
The shock was truly terrific. The door was

completely shattered, and as the electricity pass-
ed through the sitting room it drove Muiss Arch-
er up towards the chimney, bringing her head
in fearful contusion with the wall and knocking
tersenseless. She is now lying very poorly
from the effects of the blow, and unable to leave-
her bed. The electricity passed all over the
house, and tore off a large- quantity of the
shingles and split the chimney all up.
Miss Burton was knocked down by the shock,

and for some time remained insensible. A eat
that was in the loft was thrown out of thewin-
dow, and killed by the force of the electricity,
and the whole tenement for a while seemed to

shake as if the earth quaked beneath it. f
At Richmond on Monday, there was a.nother

violent thunder storm. The oieger-tbsW~big
was struck by lightning, but'thlghtib!g rods
prevened any seidas d:agiual sdd*en5
esisiasy V0s


